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I SYSTEM DESCRIPTION  
1.1 Serial Input/Output

The input buffer has a 256 bytes capacity.
At 224 bytes, the printer sends an XOFF (13h) and sets the busy signal .
At 32 bytes, the printer sends an XON (11h) and removes the busy signal.

1.1.1 Specifications
Standard Settings
Interface USB or RS232C serial
RS232 Data Format 115,200 baud, 8 data bits, no parity, 1 stop bit,  

hardware and software handshake.    
Baud rate can be adjusted through the software.

USB V1.1 Full speed,  V2.0 compatible
Option USB1:  printer class
Option USB2:  emulation serial interface

Transmission to the Host Status request, etc.

Self test during power-on Printing the feed button while turning on the printer   
activates a printout of the implemented font and the
firmware 

Font set Similar to code table 850, see font table

Character Size 8x16, 8x32, 16x16, 16x32, 16x64, 32x32, 32x64,
64x128

Character Type normal, bold, underline, inverse (white on black)

Standard Font 16x32

Graphics normal / compressed

Temperature Storage:   -40ºC to +85ºC    0-90% humidity  
Operation: -10ºC to +60ºC  10-90% humidity
Extended temperature range on request

Driver Windows® CE.Net 4.2, 5.0 
Windows® 2000 and XP

Agency Certification CE

1.1.2 RS232

Baud Rate: 150 - 460,800 bps
baud rate can be adjusted through software command

Data Bits = 7, 8
Stop Bits = 1, 2
Parity = non, even, odd
Flow Control = hardware and software handshake
Error display via status bit: buffer overflow, framing error, parity error

Serial Input/Output SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
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1.1.3 USB1:  Printer Class

The printer corresponds with the USB specification V1.1 for full speed devices. 
The printer is compatible with USB V2.0 bus systems. 
Its USB Device Class corresponds with a "Printer Class".

After the power has been connected, the PC reports "USB  printer support" 
and installs a "USB001" USB port.

Either the standard printer driver or the port monitor  can be used. When installing 
the printer driver, it just needs to be directed to the USB port.

Operation in Windows® XP and Windows® CE:

Windows® XP and Windows® CE react different to the addition of a printer. 
Therefore, the printer has to be set up for the operating system before delivery.

Currently, the following configurations are implemented:
Brx open =  Do not send IEEE1284 string (for XP)

  Brx set    =  Send IEEE1284 string  (for WinCE)

Device:
idVendor     = 0x19DB (VID, GeBE)
idProduct    = 0x0265 (PID, = A8)
bcdDevice   = 0x0100 (=V1.00) 
bmAttributes = 0x80 (bus powered, no remote wakeup)
MaxPower     = 0x19 (*2mA) = 50mA

Serial Input/Output SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
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In the USB stack, the 3 requests of the printer have been implemented in addition to 
the standard chapter9 requests:

 GET_DEVICE_ID
 GET_PORT_STATUS
 SOFT_RESET

The following is supplied as IEEE 1284 capabilities string at GET_DEVICE_ID:
"MFG:GeBE;CMD:PCL;MDL:GEBE TINI;"

 
The USB interface is implemented as bidirectional USB printer class.

All error messages transmitted by the printer (except <XON> and <XOFF>) 
are stored in an internal  buffer and kept available for readout through EndPoint1IN. 
This buffer has a capacity of 128 bytes and has been implemented as a block 
oriented FIFO. If the buffer is full, the block with the oldest status data will be 
overwritten until the next reading.

If no new status data has been received since the last bulk-IN transfer, the endpoint 
buffer is loaded with a ZLP ('Zero Length Packet'). Due to the double-buffering, only 
the following bulk-IN transfer will supply the ZLP (0 bytes) to the host. 
A bulk-IN transfer can supply a variable number of bytes (0-64).

Reading out the bulk-IN endpoint can be done as soon as the device being listed has 
been completely configured by the host PC (configured ctate). Afterwards, 0-64 bytes 
will be tranfered to the host with each bulk-IN transfer. The first bulk-IN transfer 
always supplies the version identifier of the USB firmware, the second one always a 
ZLP. 

Since the packet length can vary, 64 bytes should be requested every time. This will 
only have a considerable effect on the performance of the USB logic, if periodical 
bulk-IN transfers occur in very short intervals (such as in the ms range). A periodical
status request about every 100 ms should be sufficient for typical applications. 

Messages such as paper end (“P”) that have an affect on the printer class status byte
are also filtered and entered in the status byte. This byte can be inquired per class 
request 'GET_PORT_STATUS'.

1.1.4 USB2:  Vendor Specific Device (Serial Port Emulation)

The GCT-6782-USB conforms to the USB specification V1.1 for full speed devices. 
The printer is compatible with USB V2.0 bus systems. 
The USB Device Class matches a "Vendor Specific Device". Therefore, transfers can 
be carried out with virtual COM port drivers. The printer acts like a serial printer. 
Virtual COM-port drivers are available for Windows® 98/98SE/ME/2000/XP and 
WinCE4.2 operating systems, so the standard GeBE printer drivers can be used. 

Windows® and USB drivers are available on our website. Please read the included 
installation instructions. Before the initial operation, the matching virtual COM port 
driver (VCP Treiber) and the printer driver have to be installed.

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
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1.1.5 Setting the VCP Driver

The example shows the setting with Windows® 2000. 
With XP or Windows® 98, the procedure is very similar. 
Starting with the  Windows® "START" button, select "Settings" -> "System Control" 
and click on the "System" folder. Select the "Hardware" line item and click on
"Device Manager". Activate the "+" symbol under "Connections (COM and LPT)" and
look for the entry "USB Serial Port (COMx)". Open it and click on "Port Settings" to 
have the settings of the virtual COM port displayed.

The settings of the virtual COM port are:  600, n, 8, 1, hardware, flow-control. With 
some systems, 460.800 has to be entered instead of 600.

Click on "Advanced" to see additional settings. Please make sure that the 
settings shown below have been taken care of. 
Attention: Never activate an action at the end of a task in the Windows® printerAttention: Never activate an action at the end of a task in the Windows® printerAttention: Never activate an action at the end of a task in the Windows® printerAttention: Never activate an action at the end of a task in the Windows® printer

    driver, since that can cause a loss of data.driver, since that can cause a loss of data.driver, since that can cause a loss of data.driver, since that can cause a loss of data.

                        

Serial Input/Output 6SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
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II COMMAND SET

2.1 Nomenclature

All codes and parameters of a command consist of individual bytes (1byte= 8 bits). 
They are either ASCII characters, hexadecimal values, or placeholders for numerical 
values or bit strings. For specific use of the commands, the symbols in the command 
tables are used according to the following rules:  

< > or small letters n, m, n1, n2, etc. variable parameters decimal value given

" " variable parameters ASCII value

nh... nl... 2-bytes parameter h=high byte, l=low byte

Placeholder d or value in {...} information data

[...] binary form of flags a byte is presented in [ ]

 ...b bit configuration 8 bits in a bit configuration are 
marked by a b at the end

(...) symbols symbols for names or character 
chains

Nomenclature 7COMMAND SET
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Command ASCII Function  Value Range Page

<ACK> Large font 33
<BEL> XL font 33
<CR> Print command with line feed 9
<DC1> Underline on 33
<DC2> Bold off 34
<DC3> Bold on 34
<DLE> Underline off 33
<ENQ> High font 33
<EOT> Wide font 32
<ESC> "@" Initialize printer, hardware reset 15
<ESC> "A" Erase data in print buffer 14
<ESC> "a" Automatic status transmission 16
<ESC> "b" Stop automatic status transmission  17
<ESC> B3 GO_BOOT <ESC> BS <ESC> B9 Reset printer parameters to default 31
<ESC> "C" n Cut paper 12
<ESC> "c" "a" Bar code printout without clear text 15
<ESC> "c" "A" Bar code printout with clear text 15
<ESC> "d" n Initialize printer 15
<ESC> "D" n Print text mode / data mode n:= {0,1} 12
<ESC> "F"  nh  nl Paper feed 1-2400 lines (300 mm max) 9
<ESC> "g" n g1....gn Pixel graphics PCL5, print graphics line with n bytes length 13
<ESC> "H" n Change character height from

0: normal hight to 7: eight-fold height n:={0,1, ...,7} 11
<ESC> "I" n Print black on white / white in black n:= {0,1} 11
<ESC> "j" n Bold printing on/off n:= {0,1} 11
<ESC> "k" Send back current status 16
<ESC> "L" n Print with/without underline n:= {0,1} 11
<ESC> "m" n Set graphics mode n:={0,1, ...,6} 13
<ESC> "o" lh ll Set position counter  18
<ESC> "P" n Select character set no. n n:= {0,1} 10
<ESC> "q" Set Top of Form 17
ESC> "Q" <Param-Adress> <Param> Set-up printer, parameter addresses 17
<ESC> "Q" <...dez> Label mode 16-20dez 29
<ESC> "T" n Call batch files 31
<ESC> "v" Sync-command 18
<ESC> "V" "NULL" Save printer set-up 17
<ESC> "W" n 10
<ESC> "x" n Inquiry of system parameters 25
<ESC> "x" <...dez> Readout position counter 1dez, 12dez, 0dez 18
<ESC> "\" nh  nl Reverse paper transport for 1-2,400 lines (300 mm max.) 9
<ETX> Normal font 32
"FF" Transport to the next label marker 9
<GS> n Paper feed by n dot lines (negativ for reverse transport) n:={-128...127} 32
<LF> Print command with line feed 9
<NUL> Small font 32
<RS> n Adjust heating time n:={-15 ... 15} 34
<SI> Reverse on 33
<SO> Reverse off 33
<SOH> Low font 32
<STX> Narrow font 32
<US> Graphics data -not compressed 34
<VT> Barcode ein 34
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2.2 List of Commands
Here is a list of all the commands explained in this handbook:

2.2.1 Line Break

[Name] Carriage Return
[Format] ASCII CR

Hex 0D
Decimal 13

[Description] Line feed (if last character <> LF)

2.2.2 Line Feed 

[Name] Line Feed
[Format] ASCII LF

Hex 0A
Decimal 10

[Description] When the printer controller receives this byte, the text data in the 
buffer will be printed.
Line feed (if last character <> CR)

2.2.3 Form Feed 

[Name] Form Feed
[Format] ASCII FF

Hex 0C
Decimal 12

[Description] Transport to the next label marker, if the label mode is activated. 
Without label mode, <FF> causes a line feed (32 dot lines).

2.2.4 Forward Paper Transport 

[Name] Feed Paper
[Format] ASCII ESC F nh nl

Hex 1B 46 nh nl
Decimal 27 70 nh nl

[Description] Forward transport for 1 - 2,400 lines (300 mm max.)

2.2.5 Reverse Paper Transport 

[Name] Feed Paper
[Format] ASCII ESC  \ nh nl

Hex 1B 5C nh nl
Decimal 27 92 nh nl

[Description] Reverse transport for 1 - 2,400 lines (300 mm max.)

Commands 9COMMAND SET
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2.2.6 Font Sizes 

How many charcters by line are displayed depends on the physical properties of the 
printer mechanism. The table below shows some examples:

Font                                432/576/640 dots/line Width Hight
Small Font    (8x16) 54/72/80 characters/line normal normal 
Low Font      (16x16) 27/36/40 characters/line double normal 
Narrow Font (8x32) 54/72/80 characters/line normal double 
Normal Font (16x32) 27/36/40 characters/line double double 
Wide Font    (32x32) 13/18/20 characters/line fourfold double
High Font     (16x64) 27/36/40 characters/line double fourfold
Large Font   (32x64) 13/18/20 characters/line fourfold fourfold
Xlarge Font  (64x128)     6/9/10 characters/line eightfold eightfold

2.2.7 Select Font 

[Name] Select font 
[Format] ASCII ESC P <Font No.>

Hex 1B 50       n
Decimal 27 80       n

[Description] Font no. is a binary value and starts with zero. 
(The first value in the system is font zero).
The change font command will be effective from the start of the 
line in which it was given. 
It is not possible to mix different fonts in one line.

Commands 10COMMAND SET

The controller has one or multiple character sets with a size of 8x16 pixels. 
These can be replaced with a different font of the same size, either at the factory,
or through a font update. Different font sized are NOT possible.

Font 0     Font 1(cyrillic)
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2.2.8 Horizontal Text Zoom 

[Name] Horizontal text zoom
[Format] ASCII ESC W n

Hex 1B 57 n
Decimal 27 87 n

[Description] This command will go in effect with the letter after which it was 
given. The following widths are possible

n= 0: single
1: double
2: fourfold
3: eightfold

2.2.9 Vertical Text Zoom 

[Name] Vertical Text Zoom
[Format] ASCII ESC H n

Hex 1B 48 n
Decimal 27 72 n

[Description] This command will go in effect from the line in which it was 
given, for the complete line. 
It is not possible to mix different heights within one line. 
Available heights: 

n:= 0: single
1: double
2: triple
to 7 : eightfold

2.2.10 Reverse On/Off 

[Name] Reverse on/off
[Format] ASCII ESC I n

Hex 1B 49 n
Decimal 27 73 n

[Description] This command will go in effect with the letter after which it was 
given. 0:= normal printing, 1:= white on black

2.2.11 Underline On/Off
 [Name] Underline on/off

[Format] ASCII ESC L n
Hex 1B 4C n
Decimal 27 76 n

[Description] This command will go in effect with the letter after which it was 
given. n:= 0:  normal printing, 1: underline

2.2.12 Bold On/Off
 [Name] Bold on/off        

[Format] ASCII ESC J n
Hex 1B 4A n
Decimal 27 74 n

[Description] This command will go in effect with the letter after which it was 
given. The graphics data of the character are moved to the right 
and or-ed with the original. 
n:= 0: normal printing, 1: bold

Commands 11COMMAND SET
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2.2.13 Text Orientation 

[Name] Text orientation
[Format] ASCII ESC      D       n

Hex 1B         44      n
Decimal 27         68      n

[Description] n:= „0“ :  text mode (standard)
n:= „1“ :  data mode, reverse

2.2.14 Cut Paper

[Name] Cut Paper
[Format] ASCII ESC  C  n  

Hex 1B    43   n
Decimal 27     67  n

[Description]
Attention: Some cutters can perform half  AND  full cut ("double action"), othersSome cutters can perform half  AND  full cut ("double action"), othersSome cutters can perform half  AND  full cut ("double action"), othersSome cutters can perform half  AND  full cut ("double action"), others

  only half OR  full cut. Please also note the information in the hard  only half OR  full cut. Please also note the information in the hard  only half OR  full cut. Please also note the information in the hard  only half OR  full cut. Please also note the information in the hard----
  ware manual of your controller.  ware manual of your controller.  ware manual of your controller.  ware manual of your controller.

n = 0 : Full Cut
The paper is cut off completely.

n = 1 : Half Cut
After cutting, a small connecting tab remains.

n = 2 : Initialize Cutter
This command is used by the system after each reset, if the cutter flag bit 0 
or 3 is set. The controller will then check, whether the cutter is in the 
home position. If not, the cutter will be transported to the home position. For
printers without a cutter, the cutter flags 0 and 3 have to be set to 0. If the 
printer has a cutter that is not in the home position, nor does it reach it 
within two seconds, the "paper jam" error bit will be set and the print pro
cess will be stopped. 
The cutter error can be reset by printing the feed button or by sending a cut 
command (ESC C0/C1/C2/C3/C5) to the printer. For the latter option, 
however, the input buffer of the printer has to be empty, meaning that after 
the cut error occured, no more data may be sent to the printer.

n = 3 : Drive Cutter Back (Jam Remedy)

n = 5 : To release the cutter after it was blocked, it can be transported backwards 
and repositioned. This puts the user in a position to fix a possible 
blockage without having to disassemble the cutter or adjusting it by hand. 
The cutter is moved back through the reverse transport command and 
repositioned according to the busy flag.
However, there are many cases in which the cutter knife can no longer be
moved backwards by the motor (jamming of the knife between 
paper and metal plate). In these cases, the blockage can often be released 
(during laboratory operation) by applying manual pressure to the metal 
plate during the reverse command. With the command <ESC> "C" <5d>, a 
half cut failure can be remedied.

Commands 12COMMAND SET
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n = 4 : Holding Paper Tight for Tear-Off  (dependent on hardware)
! This command requires an additional parameter !
In order to prevent the user from pulling perforated paper out of the 
printer right after cutting, the motor can be fed current for an 
adjustable time (without feeding / change of pace). If a new command is 
given during this time, it will be executed immediately, canceling the 
remaining current feeding time.
In order to have this command executed, the motor temperature has to be 
under 75 degrees Celsius at the time it is given. Should the maximum 
allowable motor temperature (app. 90 degrees Celsius) be reached during 
the current feeding, the feeding will be stopped. The feeding duration is 
entered with the additional parameters in seconds and can be between 1 
and 25 seconds long. At parameter zero, the command is ignored. 
Please note: The motor driver will heat up. A longer time than 25 seconds 
is not allowed. For longer holding times, please allow for appropriate 
cooling times. Please contact us with your questions.

Please also note the cutter flags: (Param Address 21) !

2.2.15 Graphic Mode 

[Name] Graphic mode -compressed
[Format] ASCII <ESC> m <Mode>
[Description] Mode = 0: graphic mode uncompressed

Mode = 1: graphic mode run-length
Mode = 2: graphic mode tiff
Mode = 3: switch to graphic process delta-row

[Name] Graphic mode -compressed
[Format] ASCII <ESC> m <Mode> <Parm>

Mode = 4: set graphic offset left in mm:
Parm = 0: no left offset
Parm = 1: left offset 1 mm ...

Mode = 5: Erase the delta-row line (previous line)

Mode = 6: set graphics height
Parm = 0: height = single
Parm = 1: height = double, etc.

2.2.16 Graphics Data - Compressed
[Name] Graphics data - compressed                   
[Format] ASCII <ESC> g  n {graphics data}
[Description] Graphics data is processed in accordance with the type of com

pression set with <ESC> m .

0 : Unencoded
n : = graphics length in bytes, 
g1 ...gn = grphics bytes to print 

In text mode, starting from left to right, dot 0 is the MSB in the 
first byte, while the dot furthest to the right is the LSB in the nth 
byte. A 1 in a particular bit position represents a black dot in the 
line. After the nth byte, the printer automatically returns to the 
character mode. During these n bytes, the printer ignores all 
other commands.

Commands 13COMMAND SET
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1 : run length encoded 
n : = number of bytes following

Run length interprets graphics information in byte pairs. Each first 
byte is the repetition count byte for the respective second byte. A 
0 in the repetition byte count means that the following graphics will
be printed once and not repeated. The repetition byte count has a
value range of 0 - 255 which translates into a print factor of 1 to
256. The second byte contains graphics information that is to be 
printed. In text mode from left to right, the dot that is furthest to 
the right is the LSBit. A 1 in a particular bit position represents a 
black dot in the line. After completing the line, the printer automa-
tically returns to the character mode.

2 : TIFF (4.0) encoded 
n : = length of the following bytes

TIFF interprets graphics information as TIFF "pack bits"
TIFF combines features of unencoded and run length encoding.
The graphics information is preceded by a control byte. 
The control byte determines (prefix bit), whether the following byte
is a graphics byte that is to be repeated (up to 127 times), or if a 
number of bytes follows (up to 127), that has to be printed as bit 
map. A positive control byte results in bit map information, while a 
negative control byte (double compliment) is followed by a repeat 
byte.

3 : delta row
n : = length of the following graphics bytes

Delta row picks out the bytes in a line that are different from the 
previous line and only transfers these differences.
If just one bit is different, only the corresponding byte has to be 
transmitted. Delta data consist of a command byte and 1 to 8 re-
placement bytes. The command byte contains two sets of informa-
tion, the number of replacement bytes (bit 7 ,6, and 5) and the re-
lative left offset of the byte that was last changed (bit 4, 3, 2, 1, 
and 0). Value 31 as offset results in an additional offset byte 
following. Value 255 of this additional offset bytes is followed by 
another offset byte. 
All offset values are added up. In text mode from left to right, the 
dot furthest to the right is the LSB. 
A 1 in a particular bit position of a replacement byte represents a 
black dot in a line. After completing the line, the printer automati-
cally returns to the character mode. During this line, the printer 
ignores all other commands. Mixing of text and graphics is not 
possible with delta row.

2.2.17 Initialize Printer Buffer 

[Name] Initialize printer buffer
[Format] ASCII ESC A

Hex 1B 41
Decimal 27 65

[Description] When the printer controller receives this command, 
the printer buffer will be emptied.

Commands 14COMMAND SET
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2.2.18 Initialize Printer 

[Name] Initialize

[Format] ASCII ESC d'  <0 binary>
[Description] Software reset (triggered by switch to the reset vector)

[Format] ASCII ESC d' <1 binary>
[Description] Hardware reset (triggered by forcing the watchdog reset). 

This commands corresponds with the command <ESC> '@'.

[Format] ASCII ESC d  <2 binary>
[Description] Software reset (triggered by switch to the reset vector), followed 

by start of the boot loader (without paper-empty condition). The 
boot loader starts with the boot loader standard baud rate.

[Format] ASCII ESC d  <3 binary>
[Description] Software reset (triggered by switch to the reset vector),

followed by start of the boot loader (without paper-empty 
condition). The boot loader starts with the baud rate that is set in 
the firmware at the time this command is given
(-> Therefore, the baud rate is not changed by the boot loader.

2.2.19 Initialize Printer 

[Name] Initialize
[Format] ASCII ESC @

Hex 1B 40
Decimal 27 64

[Description] When the printer controller receives this command, a hard resert 
of the printer is triggered. 

2.2.20 Bar Code On 

[Name] Bar Code
[Format] ASCII ESC c  a '*' <bar code data>'*'
[Description] Bar code printout without plain text

[Format] ASCII ESC c  A '*' <bar code data> '*'
[Description] Bar code printout wit plain text
[Typ] Bar code 39
[Description] Turns on bar CODE39.
[Bar Code Character] space , $ , % , + , - , . , / , 0-9 , A-Z
[Comments] Bar code 39 has to start and end with the '*' symbol. The asteriks 

is the start and stop signal in bar code 39 and can exclusively be 
used as a start and stop signal. If the length of the bar code 
extends beyond the paper size, the following bar code characters
will not be printed as bar code. In this case, the bar code cannot 
be read, since the final character is not the '*'.
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2.2.21 Status Inquiry 

[Name] Request status
[Format] ASCII ESC k

Hex 1B 6B
Decimal 27 107

[Description] When the printer controller receives this command, it will send a
status byte. 

When an error occurs, the status LED flashes 1:1 ( Console Connector J10, Pin 1-2 ) 

To prevent that balances of old print orders are printed immediately after closing the 
Easyload mechanism and causing a paper jam, an error lag of about 2 seconds has 
been installed. In case of an error, the printer mechanism is blocked for 2 seconds 
after its remedy. This gives the user enough time to close the lid without having the 
printer run immediately.

The bits are defined as follows: Status Byte 1
Bit LED Status 0 1
0 on paper status low paper paper OK
1 1:1 paper available not available
2 1:1 temperature temperature OK print head too hot/cold
3 1:1 head closed open
4 1:1 paper jam/cutter no error error
5 on Rx error no error Rx error 
6 always 0
7 always 1.

Mode 2 is activated through bit 1 in parameter 23. All errors are reported by sending 
2 bytes to the host.
The two bytes can be distinguished through bit 6:

Status Byte 2
Bit LED Status 0 1
0 on AUX sensor closed  open
1 on buffer status buffer empty buffer full
2 on Factory parameters valid invalid
3 on AUX2 Sensor closed  open
4 unused  = 0
5 unused  = 0
6 always 1 (difference to error byte 1)
7 always 1.

2.2.22 Automatic Status Transmission 

[Name] Automatic status transmission
[Format] ASCII ESC a

Hex 1B 61
Decimal 27 97

[Description] If this command is sent once, the controller will transmit the 
status every time it changes.
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2.2.23 Stop Automatic Status Transmission 

[Name] Stop automatic status transmission 

[Format] ASCII ESC b

Hex 1B 62

Decimal 27 98

[Description] This command deactivates the automatic status transmission.

Setting up the Printer:
Different memory levels are used for storing the controller settings:

1. "Factory Settings" Basic settings of the controller are filed under "factory 
settings". They can only be changed at the factory.
The boot loader mode allows the user to set the settings back to the "factory settings".

3. "User Settings"  The "user settings" have been created ex-factory as a mirror of 
the "factory settings" in the internal EEPROM. With the "Set up printer" command, 
these can be changed by the user at any time and afterwards permanently saved with
the command "Save printer setup". With each power-on, these settings are adopted 
by the program for operation. 
If the change created by the user is not saved with the command "Save Printer 
Setup", the change will only be saved in the "temporary settings" (see 4) in the RAM 
memory.

4. "Temporary Settings" These settings will be lost after a reset/power-off. At the 
next power-on, the settings will be set back to the previously saved "user settings".

2.2.24 Set Up Printer 

[Name] Set up printer
[Format] ASCII ESC Q   <Param-Address>  <Param>

Hex 1B 51  <Param-Address>  <Param>
Decimal 27 81  <Param-Address>  <Param>

[Description] With the setup command, the settings of the printer are 
changed. Setup commands write their settings into the RAM 
(ESC-Q). With the command "Save Printer Setup" <ESC> V,
these settings are permanently stored in the EEPROM 
(see below). 
Some of the settings will not go into effect before the next reset.

2.2.25 Save Printer Setup 

[Name] Save printer setup
[Format] ASCII ESC V          <ZERO>

Hex 1B    56            00
Decimal 27    86             0

[Description] With the command "Save Printer Setup" the setup settings are 
permanently stored in the EEPROM. Only zero is currently allo
wed as a parameter.
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2.2.26 Command for setting TOP OF FORM 

[Description] Set Top of Form
[Format] ASCII ESC q

Hex 1B
Decimal 27

[Description] With this command the TOP-OF-FORM of a label will be set. 
The command waits until the printer becomes idle. 
Afterwards the internal line counter is set.

2.2.27 Position counter 

Addittionally the printer consist of a position counter. This position counter is not used 
to control the label. Setting the counter is not performed automatically but has to be 
set manually by the user.

2.2.27.1 Set position counter

[Description] Set position counter
[Format] ASCII ESC  "o" <lh><ll> 

Hex 1B    6F <lh><ll>
Decimal 27    111 <lh><ll>

[Description] This command sets the position counter at a given value.

2.2.27.2 Readout position counter

[Description] Readout position counter
[Format] ASCII ESC   'x'   1dez   12dez  0dez

Hex 1B      78
Decimal 27     120

[Description] This command effects the readout of the actual print position on 
a print document. For example: position counter is located at 150 
lines: ESC 'x' "1""2"  "0""3"  "150"
HINT: This command makes the printer to perform a 

short stop. This is system dependend as the 
command has to be synchronized with the printout. 
See also "Inquiry of system parameters" (page 25). 

2.2.28 Sync command 

[Description] Sync command 
[Format] ASCII ESC v

Hex 1B 76
Decimal 27           118

[Description] This command effects a printout and reports the synchronous 
character via the serial interface. In case the line buffer is not
empty, the sync command actuates printing the current line. 
The sync-character will be returned as soon as the previous 
printout is completed. Every 8-bit-value can be used as synch-
character and will be sent separately.
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2.3 List of Parameters

Param 
Address Param  Description Param        Param default
   
0 Reserved for future use, do not use!

1 Baud rate in effect only after next reset       0

2 Baud params in effect only after next reset see baud params table 

3 Blackening      0 .. 50,  minimum = 0 25

4 Init text height   0 .. 7, see <ESC> H 1 (double height)

5 Init text width 0 .. 5, see <ESC> W  1 (double width)

6 Init text attr.  see table 

7 reserved Has to be zero 0

8 reserved Has to be zero 0

9 reserved Has to be zero 0

10 reserved Has to be zero 0

11 reserved Has to be zero 0

12 reserved Has to be zero 0

13 Max. power consumption

14 Print quality

15 UART send options

16 Label length in mm

17 Marker length in lines 

18 Length to PE recognition in lines

19 Distance print head <-> light barrier in lines  

20 Label flags 0

21 Cutter flags: see table

22 Maximum speed: The motor speed is stated in (2 * mm/s). see table
Therefore value 50 sets a speed of 100 mm/s.
In order to save the value in flash,
<ESC> V <22dez> has to be entered also. 

23 Printer config  see table      depending on mechanism

24 Command set 0: GeBE, 1: itp, >1 GeBE 0

25 Paper empty autoload 0: autoload disabled, 
>0 autoload in mm

26 Dot preheat      depending on mechanism

27 Strobes      depending on mechanism
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Param Address 1:    Baud Rate:

Param =  0: 115,200 Baud (default) USB Operation  (460 KBits) default
Param =  1: 921,600  Baud
Param =  2: 460,800 Baud
Param =  3: 230,400 Baud
Param =  4: 115,200 Baud
Param =  5:   57,600 Baud
Param =  6:   38,400 Baud
Param =  7:   19,200 Baud
Param =  8:     9,600 Baud
Param =  9:     4,800 Baud
Param = 10:     2,400 Baud
Param = 11:     1,200 Baud
Param = 12:       600 Baud
Param = 13:       300 Baud
Param = 14:       150 Baud
Param > 15: (custom) Special Baud Rates

Param Address 2:     Baud Params:  (Flag Byte)

No Parity xx00 xxxx
unused xx01xxxx
Even Parity xx10 xxxx
Odd Parity xx11 xxxx

1 Stop Bit xxxx 0xxx
2 Stop Bits xxxx 1xxx

7 Data Bits xxxx xx0x
8 Data Bits xxxx xx1x

Example: 8 data bits, 1, stop, no parity: parameter = 0000 0010b = 02 decimal
Bits marked with an "x" should be set to "0".

Param Address 6:  Int Text Attr.:  (Flag Byte)

0 := attribute not activated 1:= attribute activated

Bit 0: bold
Bit 1: underline
Bit 2: inverse
All other bits are 0 or future use.
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Parameters 13 and 14  (Depends on Mechanism)

Power Consumption and Print Dynamics (Quality): for Low-Speed Mechanisms:
Param 26 and 27 ineffective.

Parameter 13:
Current peaks are determined during printing through the number of dots that are fed 
current simultaneously. Parameter 13 multiplied by 8 indicates how many dots per 
process may be fed current simultaneously.
The value range from 1 - 16  allows the simultaneous feeding of current to 8 dots mi-
nimum and 128 maximum. See Hardware Manual.
A large number of dots increases the print speed.

As soon as the number of black pixels to be printed has reached this value within a 
line section, the following print line will be filled with zeros, and then current is fed to 
the line. In the following cycle, the pixels that have already been printed will be filled 
with zeros. Afterwards, the next pixels (maximal n) are being fed current, etc. 
Recommended values for n are: 1, 2, 4, 8, 12, and 16.

The maximum current I is dependent on the operating voltage Vp and on the dot 
resistance Rdot:
I = (Vp x number of pixels / Rdot) + IVcc + Imotor. 

e.g..: Vp = 5V , Rdot = 123 Ohm, Imotor = 0.5A , IVcc = 0
for n = 8 (consequently 64 pixels) =>   I Peak = 5 x 64 /123 +0.5 = 3.1A

Parameter 14:
n := [max. segment size in bytes]

Minimum is 1, maximum is the print width in mm, e.g. 48 for GPT-4382.
These parameters determine the print speed dynamics:
High dynamics means that the printer prints each line as fast as the maximum current 
allows. Therefore, an empty line is printed faster than a full line. If the dynamics is dis-
abled, each line is printed as if it were completely black.

m:= Parameter m determines, how many bytes are printed simultaneously (even if 
they only contain zeros so that no dots are being printed).  
If 1 is specified here, the printer basically devides the line into 8 pixel-wide segments 
to feed current to. If m includes all bytes in one line (i.e. for 8 pixels/mm the complete 
effective print width in m mm), the print line can also be fed current to in only one pro
cess as long as the maximum number of pixels n of parameter 1 is not exceeded. 
An even printout is the result of  <ESC> "[" [32]  [4], for example, because the maxi-
mum number of pixels to be printed n:=32 matches the number of pixels in the bytes 
that are printed simultaneously m:= 4. An example to achieve high dynamics is 
<ESC> "[" [32] [48]: If no more than 32 dots are printed in a line segment with 48 
bytes bytes, this can be done in one print cycle. However, if a completely black line is 
printed, several cycles of 4 bytes each will be required in this case. The print time will 
vary from line to line depending on the blackening.
Recommended values for m are :
• for maximum print dynamics: m = max. segment size in bytes.
• for even printing: m = same number of pixels in the print segment

       as in the current feed parameter (i.e. n:= [64],
m:= [8]), always taking into account the 
maximum available current for Vp.
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Param Address 15:  UART Send Options:  (Flag Byte)

Automatic Status Transmission:
If this bit is activated, the controller will automatically send the status byte to the host 
whenever the status changes.

Auto-Send on xxxx xxx1 default (equivalent to command <ESC> a)
Auto-Send off xxxx xxx0 (equivalent to command <ESC> b)

A full data buffer will close the interface. Even the print status inquiry will no 
longer be possible in this case. Fot this purpose, a reset option and the 
following status inquiry options have been implemented:

Periodical Transmission of the Status Byte:
If this bit is activated, the controller automatically transmits the current status byte to 
the host every 1 second. 
 
Periodical-Send on xxxx xx1x 
Periodical-Send off xxxx xx0x default

Transmission of the status byte by deactivating the RTS line:
((((Attention: Do not leave the RTS line unwired!)Do not leave the RTS line unwired!)Do not leave the RTS line unwired!)Do not leave the RTS line unwired!)
If the RTS line is pulled to "Low", the controller will send the status byte after about 
20 ms. This is repeated in app. 20 ms intervals until the RTS line is active again.

 
RTS-Send on xxxx x1xx 
RTS-Send off xxxx x0xx default

Printer Reset by Deactivating the RTS Line:
((((Attention: Do not leave the RTS line unwired!)Do not leave the RTS line unwired!)Do not leave the RTS line unwired!)Do not leave the RTS line unwired!)
If the RTS line is pulled to "low" for longer than approx. 200 ms, the Controller will 
perform a reset.
 
RTS-RESET on xxxx 1xxx 
RTS-RESET off xxxx 0xxx default

HINT:
The RTS line of the V.24 interface has to be pulled to the logical value "low" The RTS line of the V.24 interface has to be pulled to the logical value "low" The RTS line of the V.24 interface has to be pulled to the logical value "low" The RTS line of the V.24 interface has to be pulled to the logical value "low" 
(-12V) in (-12V) in (-12V) in (-12V) in order to set the TTL level internally to the value "high" (+5V). order to set the TTL level internally to the value "high" (+5V). order to set the TTL level internally to the value "high" (+5V). order to set the TTL level internally to the value "high" (+5V). 
If no cable is connected, the input will be pulled to GRD through an internal If no cable is connected, the input will be pulled to GRD through an internal If no cable is connected, the input will be pulled to GRD through an internal If no cable is connected, the input will be pulled to GRD through an internal 
5 kΩ resistor located on the RS232 chip. This creates a +5V "high" TTL signal 5 kΩ resistor located on the RS232 chip. This creates a +5V "high" TTL signal 5 kΩ resistor located on the RS232 chip. This creates a +5V "high" TTL signal 5 kΩ resistor located on the RS232 chip. This creates a +5V "high" TTL signal 
at the µ processor. In both cases a signal is sent over the CTS line, resp. the at the µ processor. In both cases a signal is sent over the CTS line, resp. the at the µ processor. In both cases a signal is sent over the CTS line, resp. the at the µ processor. In both cases a signal is sent over the CTS line, resp. the 
Controller will perform a reset.Controller will perform a reset.Controller will perform a reset.Controller will perform a reset.

Param Address 20  Label Flags:  (Flag Byte) default

Bit 0:  enable label mode (1: label mode on) 0 off
Bit 1:  0 : internal PE sensor (1: AUX1 used for label control)
Bit 2-7:  future use (must be set to zero)
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Param Address 21:  Cutter Flags:  (Flag Byte)

Bit 0: Simplified search for the home position:  
When the bit is set (=1), the cutter will automatically test the level of the 
home switch after a reset or ESC C2. If the level is valid, the cutter will not 
move. If the level is wrong, the cutter will perform one cut. 
Attention: The validity of the level does not automatically imply the Attention: The validity of the level does not automatically imply the Attention: The validity of the level does not automatically imply the Attention: The validity of the level does not automatically imply the 
home position. (Not carried out if bit 3 is set)home position. (Not carried out if bit 3 is set)home position. (Not carried out if bit 3 is set)home position. (Not carried out if bit 3 is set)

Bit 1: Easyloading cutter 
When bit 1 is set (=1), the command ESC-C1 is carried out just like the 
command ESC-C0, turning off half cut.

Bit 2 : Erasing the input buffer due to cutter error: 
Flag = 1: Buffer is erased after cutter error (once).
When a cutter error occurs, it may be beneficial to empty the input buffer. 
If this flag is set, the input buffer will be erased when a cut error occurs. 
Important: The input buffer is only emptied once. After a cutter error has 
occured, this function does NOT erase data that has been sent to the 
printer.

Bit 3 : Search for the home position: 
If the bit is set (=1), the home position is activily searched during a reset 
or ESC C2, causing the cutter knife to briefly move back and forth during 
the initialization. If this bit is erased, bit 0 is adhered to. (if set, bit 0 has to 
be set as well). 

Param Address 23:  Printer Config:  (Flag Byte)

Bit 0: Enable head sensor 
Activates the inquiry of the head-up sensor

Bit 1: Enable extended error        
Activates the extended error status.
If the flag is set, 2 error bytes are sent to the host.

Bit 2 : unused, always  0

Bit 3 : unused, always  0

Bit 4 : unused, always  0

Bit 5 : Function of AUX2 sensor:
0:= AUX2 measures the motor temperature
1:= AUX2 is an optical sensor

Bit 6 : unused, always  0

Bit 7: must always be 1!
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Param Address 24:  Command Set

Select command set of the controller.
0: GeBE command set, 1: itp command set, >1: GeBE command set
Please note: 
The new command set setting will only be in effect after a reset of the printer.

Param Address 25:  Auto Paper Load

Is triggered, if during the error incident "Paper Empty" new paper is registered in the entry 
(independent from the head-up sensor status).
Autoload can be controlled through parameter 25. A zero will deactivate the autoload. It is 
recommended to adjust the autoload liberally, since there may be a few seconds of slip 
during the threading of the paper.
The maximum value for the autoload is 200 mm.
During the autoload, the motor speed is limited to 20 mm/s.

Parameter 26 and 27  (Depending on Printer Mechanism)

Power consumption and quality: for high-speed printer mechanisms:
Param 13 and 14 are ineffective.

High-speed printer mechanisms are controlled in 1, 2, or 4 strobe groups.
In the recommended standard setting (2 strobe groups), the first physical half of the dots 
is activated with the first motor step, and the rest with the second step.
Therefore, the maximum peak power consumption is dependent on the number of dots to 
print per physical half.
In the setting "4 strobe groups", the peak current consumption can be cut in half, however, 
that will also cut the print speed in half.
The setting "1 Strobe" should only be used in combination with preheat.
The setting "Dot Preheat" can significantly improve the print quality, especially for longer 
vertical structures such as bar code printing. 
The preheat duty has to be adjusted to the paper. For standard paper, a dot preheat duty 
of 20 applies.

Param Address 26:  Preheat Duty
Sets the preheat share:

         0:   dot preheat turned off
         1:   low preheat share (app. 10% of the strobe signal)
         50: high preheat share (maximum value)

Param Address 27:  Strobe Setting
        Sets the splitting of the strobes into groups:

        0:   one strobe group (all pixels are heated simultaneously)
        1:   2 strobe groups (splitting the pixels into 2 groups)
        2    4 strobe groups (splitting the pixels into 4 groups)

Recommended Settings:
Standard:         Param 26 =   0 (no preheat), Param 27 = 1 (2 strobe groups)
High Quality:    Param 26 = 20 (preheat duty), Param 27 = 0 (1 strobe group)
(great for preprinted papers)
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Param Address 39:  Sensor types 
Parameter 39 indicates which kind of sensor is connected 
(fork or reflected-light barrier)
Bit polarity:   0 = reflected-light barrier, 1 = fork light barrier

 Sensor       Param-Bit
NPE           Bit 0
AUX1        Bit 1
AUX2          Bit 2
AUX3          Bit 3
AUX4          Bit 4

Param Address 40:  Motor PWM 
(hardware dependend, only possible for low-voltage printers (3-9V))

The motor current of a low-voltage printer mechanisms can be reduced through 
voltage adjustment. This significally increases the continuous printer operation with 
minimum reduction of the motor torque.
Attention: The PWM motor control occupies parameter up to 59 of the EEPROM
                 without changing them.

Following commands are used to switch on/off the PWM motor control:
 

<ESC>Q<40d><0d>   Motor-PWM off
<ESC>Q<40d><1d>   Motor-PWM active (Factory settings)

2.3.1 Inquiry of System Parameters 

[Name] Request system parameter
[Format] ASCII     ESC       x    <Output><Type><Param><size>{Data}

Hex 1B         78      n1           n2         n3        n4     {Data}
Decimal 27        120      n1           n2         n3        n4     {Data}

[Description]

Output:  Indicates the type of output
1: Message output through RS232
2: Message output through the printer

Type:  describes the parameter type
2 A/D converter values
3 factory settings 
4 user settings
5 system strings
6 number of fonts 
7 name of fonts
8 font height 
9 font foot line  
10 font underline 
11 font width
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Param /Index:  such as serial number for the same parameter types.
See parameter table for the command: “Setup Printer”

             <Output> <Type> <Index>
<ESC> x <1dez> <01dez> <Index>    supplies status bytes <Index> back
<ESC> x <1dez> <02dez> <00dez>    operating voltage (supplies 8-bit values)
<ESC> x <1dez> <02dez> <01dez>    head temperature (supplies 8-bit values)
<ESC> x <1dez> <02dez> <02dez>    motor temperature (supplies 8-bit values)
<ESC> x <1dez> <03dez> <Param>    factory settings (supplies 8-bit values)

  <ESC> x <1dez> <04dez> <Param>    user settings (supplies 8-bit values)

  <ESC> x <1dez> <05dez> <00dez>     printer type -string  e.g.: "GCT6782"
<ESC> x <1dez> <05dez> <01dez>     firmware GE-string e.g.: "GE3734"

  <ESC> x <1dez> <05dez> <02dez>     boot loader GE-string
 <ESC> x <1dez> <05dez> <03dez>     serial number-string

<ESC> x <1dez> <05dez> <04dez>     firmware repository stand e.g.: "27"
<ESC> x <1dez> <05dez> <05dez>     firmware repository date "01.01.2007"

  <ESC> x <1dez> <05dez> <06dez>     boot load repository stand e.g.: "11"
 <ESC> x <1dez> <05dez> <07dez>     boot load repository date "02.01.2007"

<ESC> x <1dez> <05dez> <08dez>     hardware version e.g.: "V1.2"
<ESC> x <1dez> <05dez> <09dez>     factory settings file   e.g.: "GE3734"
<ESC> x <1dez> <05dez> <10dez>     user settings file   e.g.: "GE3636"
<ESC> x <1dez> <05dez> <11dez>     font package  e.g.: "GE3811"

 <ESC> x <1dez> <06dez> <Dummy>  number of available fonts (supplies 8-bit value)
 <ESC> x <1dez> <07dez> <Font No>  font name (supplies string)
 <ESC> x <1dez> <08dez> <Font No>  font height (supplies 8-bit value)

<ESC> x <1dez> <09dez> <Font-No>  font underline start line
<ESC> x <1dez> <10dez> <Font-No>  font underline end line
<ESC> x <1dez> <11dez> <Font-No>  font width (in byte:= 8 pixels)
<ESC> x <1dez> <12dez> <Dummy>  position counter (in 2 bytes)
<ESC> x <1dez> <13dez> <Dummy>  mark length (1 byte)

If a system string is not used, an empty string is transferred back or printed.

Size:  number of bytes still following

2.3.1.1 Output format for output on RS32 USB 
If a message output is requested for the RS232 interface (type = 1), the printer will 
send the data to the host with ESC header in the following format: 

<ESC> x <Type> <Index> <size> {Data}
The data output "data" is always formatted in string format (no 0 termination!).
here are three different possibilities:

1. The message contains a string. 
       The string is printed without further formatting.  (example:  "GE1234")

2. The message contains an 8-bit value. 
        It is given as decimal number which will be changed to a
        string. The string is printed out. (example:  "72")

3. The message contains an 8-bit value representing flags. 
        This 8-bit value will be printed out as 8 digits "0" resp. "1".
              In the middle a space character is added. (example:  "0001 0011")

Return data of <Type> and <Index> will have an ASCII-Hex value code 
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Example:  "0" followed by "B" describe the value "11"

Example 1:
The host requests the firmware system string from the printer with the following 
command:
<ESC> x  <Output = 1> <Type = System String = 5> <Index = Firmware-GE = 1>

The printer will answer to the host with the following return data:
<ESC> x <Type = System String = 5> <Index = Firmware-GE = 1> <size = 6> {"GE1234"}

Example 2:
The host requests the number of fonts available in the system from the printer (in the 
example: 2) with the following command:
<ESC> x <Output = 1> <Type = Font Number= 6>  <Message Index = dont-care = 0>

The printer will answer to the host with the following return data:
<ESC> x <Type = Font Number = 5> <Index = dont-care = 1>  <size = 1> <Font Number ="2">

2.3.1.2 Output format on the printer 

If "printer" is set as output (type = 2), the printer will print the message left-alignd.
The data output "data" is always formatted in string format (no 0 termination!).
There are three different possibilities:

1. The message contains a string. 
       The string is printed without further formatting.  (example:  "GE1234")

2. The message contains an 8-bit value. 
        It is given as decimal number which will be changed to a
        string. The string is printed out. (example:  "72")

3. The message contains an 8-bit value representing flags. 
        This 8-bit value will be printed out as 8 digits "0" resp. "1".
              In the middle a space character is added. (example:  "0001 0011")

Example 1:
Command to print the firmware system string on the printer:
<ESC>  x  <Output = 2>  < Type = System-String = 5>  < Index = Firmware-GE = 1>
The printer will print the following string: "GE1234"

Example 2:
Command to have the printer print the number of fonts available in the system:
<ESC>  x  <Output = 2>   <Type = Font Number = 6>   <Index = dont-care = 0>
The printer will print the following string: "2"

Example 3:
Command to have the printer print the flags of the label flag user parameter (parameter 20). 
Output should be as ASCII bit pattern:
<ESC>   x   <Output = 2>   <Type = User Parameter = 4>   <Index = Label Flags = 20>
The printer will print the following string: "0000 0111"
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2.3.1.3 Use in Batch Files
The message command can also be accessed from batch files. This makes complex 
macros possible that can put out printer settings, firmware versions, etc. If 0 or 1 is 
used for the text makro, a summary of printer settings is available at the push of a 
button.

Per default, all settings in batch file T0 are printed by the printer. Batch file T0 is 
accessed by pressing the feed button during the boot-up for at least 2 seconds.
INFO:
After execution of T0 the text size is set to width=0 and hight=1. 
Therefore parameters have to be changed before performing T0 as the settings for
width and hight will be overtaken as shown above.

2.3.1.4 Read values
Read a/d values from VP, printer head temperature and motor temperature 
(optional)
The transmitted/printed values are 8-bit measuring data from the analog/digital 
converter. They do not directly show the real power voltage or temperature in volts or
°C. The a/d values have a range of 0 - 255 and have to be interpreted by the user.

for example: convert the 8 bit a/d temperature value to °C:
Calculate the thermal resistor Rth:
The used serial resistor has a value of 27k direction GND ->:
Rth =  (27kohm * a/d value) / (255 - a/d value)
The result of Rth will now substitute RX ind the formula indicated on the mechanism 
data sheet. (Therefore convert the formula to T=...)

B constant: 3950K±2%    T: Absolute temperature
Resistor value R25: 30KOhm +- 5% at 25 Grad Celsius
Thermistor calculation formula:       RX=R25×EXP{B×(1/TX-1/T25)}     

 Typical values of GCT6782:
  Vp   = 24V       ->   Output value ~ 202
  Temp = 25 Grad   ->   Output value ~ 125
  Motor              ->   Output value ~ 126
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2.3.2 Label Mode 

Configuration of the Label Mode:
 ESC Q <16dec> <label length in mm>
  ESC Q <17dec> <marker length minus app. 2 mm in lines >
  ESC Q <18dec> <length to PE recognition minus  app. 2 mm in lines>
  ESC Q <19dec> <label distance print head <-> light barrier in lines>
  ESC Q <20dec> <label flags>

Label Flags:
Bit 0:  enable label mode (1: label mode on)
Bit 1:  0 : internal PE Sensor   1: AUX1 used for label control
Bit 1-7:  future use (zero must be set)

Form Feed in Label Mode = Off:
An FF command has the printer feed until the distance <label length>
since the last feed command is reached. If the value <label length> has been 
exceeded since the last feed, only one line is fed.

Form Feed in Label Mode = On:
A feed command has the printer feed until it a marker is found.
After the marker has been recognized, the value <label-distance print head <-> light 
barrier in lines> is fed additionally to move the print position to the beginning of the 
next label.
If no marker is found, the max. <label length> is fed.
Therefore, <label length> in this mode is the maximum abort condition.

<marker length in lines> determines, from which number of recognized PE lines a 
marker is accepted as valid.

<length to PE recognition in lines> sets, which number of recognized PE lines should
trigger a PE error. The PE error will be erased as soon as the printer detects new pa-
per. A line feed is not necessary.

With <label distance print head <-> light barrier in lines>, the printer can be config
urated to position the print head to the start of the next label after an FF. The value 
required to do this varies a little depending on the marker and the label gap.

Paper Error Recognition in Label Mode = Off:
A paper error is recognized right after it occurs.

Paper Error Recognition in Label Mode = On:
In this mode, the PE light barrier is used to recognize the markers as well as to de
tect missing paper. Therefore, a paper error is not detected directly, but only after an 
adjustable number of lines. When a paper error occurs it is reset right after a new pa-
per roll has been inserted.
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2.4 Download of Firmware, Fonts, Logos, or Batch Files   

The controller comes with the option to update firmware and/or font batch files 
through the USB or RS232 interface. In the RS232 mode, the update can only be per
formed through the transfer setting 115,200; n; 8; 1.
All control commands required for the download are already integrated in an update 
file. They only have to be sent to the controller. The controller will load the file and 
write it in its program memory (flash). After successful transfer and programming, the 
printer restarts automatically.
Should an error occur during the download process, the controller will remain in 
download mode and wait for a new download process.
If valid firmware is available when the controller voltage is connected, the boot 
loader will first test, whether paper is inserted. If this is the case, the printer software 
is started immediately. If no paper is inserted, the boot loader will wait for update data 
for about 5 seconds. If it identifies update data, the boot load process is started. 
Otherwise, the printer firmware is started after 5 seconds.
The baud rate of the printer is now set to the value determined by the printer 
parameters. Font or firmware update files for download are available on request or on
the internet.

Practical Use of the Boot Loader in the Field:
---------------------------------------------------------------
* Connect printer to serial interface of the PC.
* Set RS232 of PC to 115.2 Kbaud.
* Remove paper from printer (programming detection for the boot loader).
* Reset printer.
* Send boot file from PC to printer within 5 seconds.
* Boot update lasts about 3 - 5 seconds. 
  After the program update is finished, the printer reboots and automatically 
  processes a reset. Afterwards, it can be used normally.
  The baud rate of the printer is now set to the value determined by the printer 
  parameters.

Printer Feedback Through the Serial Interface:
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

 "Boot: start"<0 binary>
"Boot: clear firmware"<0 binary>
"Boot: programming firmware"<0 binary>

 "Boot: clear fonts <0 binary>
 "Boot: programming fonts"<0 binary>
  "Boot: programming serial no"<0 binary>
  "Boot: programming factory and user params"<0 binary>
  "Boot: copy factory params to user params"<0 binary>
  "Boot: finished "<0 binary><error flags> 

The error flags at the completion of the boot loaders are sent as hex values. 
The individual flags stand for: (default value is 00)

Bit 0:    protocol error
Bit 1:    unused
Bit 2:    attempt to program without previous erasing
Bit 3:    error due to program memory overflow
Bit 4:    error due to font memory overflow
Bit 5:    error due to missing  program identification
Bit 6:    verify error (error during flash programming)
Bit 7:    unused
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2.5 Boot Loader Entry from the Firmware via Command

The reset command described above is used to enter the boot loader process from 
the firmware. Depending on the command, either the currently selected firmware 
baud rate or the standard boot loader baud rate can be used.

Please note during boot process:
After the reset command, the printer will need a short break to start the boot loader. 
The RS232 (or USB) input buffer will be erased during this initialization. Therefore, a 
short break is required after the reset command, before more (boot load) commands 
can be sent.

The boot loader will be active for about 5 seconds (the time corresponds to the 
manual boot loader activation through reset at paper-empty). If no boot loader start 
command is received during this time (<ESC> "B3GO_BOOT"), the firmware will be 
restarted.

2.6 Resetting Printer Parameters (User settings) 
to Default Values (Factory settings)

[Name] Restore Factory settings 
[Format] ASCII ESC  B3     GO_BOOT    ESC   BS       ESC B9

Hex 1B 42 33 47 4F 5F 42 4F 4F 54 1B 42 53 1B 42  39
Decimal 27 66 51 71 79 95 66 79  79 84 27 66  83 27 66  57

[Description] The controller can be reset to its default settings. For this, the 
controller has to be switched to boot loader mode. 
As soon as the boot loader is active, the command has to be 
given within 5 seconds. The boot loader will then overwrite the 
user settings with the factory settings. We recommend to use 
the binary file "getdef.prn" with the content stated above. 

2.7 Batch Files 

In the font memory (12 KB), print data can be filed as well. 
A request through the command ESC T < Batch No> will then have the same effect 
as if the data of this batch file is sent through the interface to the printer.
Therefore, batch files can contain text, graphics, and even commands.

Batch file T0 is also processed, if the feed button is held down during a hardware 
reset.
Batch file T1 is also processed, when the test button is pressed.

[Name] call batch file
[Format] ASCII <ESC> T   n

Hex 1B 54 n
Decimal 27 84 n

[Description] Prints the text <Batch No> with the printer. 
Batch No. is a binary value and starts with zero.
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2.8 Emulation of a printer that is no longer available in the market
Following commands are not active by default. Use parameter 24 for activation.
aktiviert werden.

2.8.1 Paper Feed 

[Name] Feed Paper
[Format] ASCII GS n

Hex 1D n
Decimal 29 n

[Range] n: [-128;127]
[Description] When the printer controller receives this command, the paper is 

transported by n dot lines. If the value is negative, the transport 
will operate in the reverse direction.

2.8.2 Small Font 

[Name] Small Font (8x16)
[Format] ASCII NUL

Hex 00
Decimal 0

[Description] Selects small font from the current print position on.

2.8.3 Low Font 

[Name] Low Font (16x16)
[Format] ASCII SOH

Hex 01
Decimal 1

[Description] Selects low font from the current print position on.

2.8.4 Narrow Font 

[Name] Narrow Font (8x32)
[Format] ASCII STX

Hex 02
Decimal 2

[Description] Selects narrow font from the current print position on.

2.8.5 Normal Font 

[Name] Normal Font (16x32)
[Format] ASCII ETX

Hex 03
Decimal 3

[Description] Selects normal font from the current print position on. 
This is the default font after power-on or reset.

2.8.6 Wide Font 

Name] Wide Font (32x32)
[Format] ASCII EOT

Hex 04
Decimal 4

[Description] Selects wide font from the current print position on.
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2.8.7 High Font 

[Name] High Font (16x64)
[Format] ASCII ENQ

Hex 05
Decimal 5

[Description] Selects high font from the current print position on.

2.8.8 Large Font 

[Name] Large Font (32x64)
[Format] ASCII ACK

Hex 06
Decimal 6

[Description] Selects large font from the current print position on.

2.8.9 XL Font 

[Name] Xlarge Font (64x128)
[Format] ASCII BEL

Hex 07
Decimal 7

[Description] Selects XL font from the current print position on..

2.8.10 Reverse Off 

[Name] Reverse off
[Format] ASCII SO

Hex 0E
Decimal 14

[Description] This command turns off white-on-black print.

2.8.11 Reverse On 

[Name] Reverse on
[Format] ASCII SI

Hex 0F
Decimal 15

[Description] This command turns on white-on-black print.

2.8.12 Underline Off 

[Name] Underline off
[Format] ASCII DLE

Hex 10
Decimal 16

[Description] This command turns off underline.

2.8.13 Underline On 
[Name] Underline on
[Format] ASCII DC1

Hex 11
Decimal 17

[Description] This command turns on underline.
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2.8.14 Bold Off 

[Name] Bold off
[Format] ASCII DC2

Hex 12
Decimal 18

[Description] This command deactivates bold printing.

2.8.15 Bold On  

[Name] Bold on
[Format] ASCII DC3

Hex 13
Decimal 19

[Description] This command activates bold printing.

2.8.16 Set Heating Time 

[Name] Set heating time
[Format] ASCII RS n

Hex 1E n
Decimal 30 n

[Range] n: [-15;15]
[Description] When the printer controller receives this command, the heating 

time is reset. A negative value results in a lower printout intensity, 
while a positive value increases the intensity.  
Default = 0, in printer setup  = 20.

2.8.17 Graphic Data - Uncompressed 

[Name] Graphic data - uncompressed
[Format] ASCII US d1,d2,..,dX

Hex 1F d1,d2,..,dX
Decimal 31 d1,d2,..,dX

[Range] n: [0;255]
X=54 for FTP629
X=72 for FTP639 MCL383, or 354, or 103, 
X=80 for FTP639 MCL364, or 064,

[Description] When the printer controller receives this command, the X-gra-
phics bytes (d1-dX) will be printed in one dot line. The MSB of d1 
is the dot on the very left, while the LSB of dX is the dot on the 
very right.

2.8.18 Bar Code On 

[Name] Bar code 
[Format] ASCII VT    *   {Bar Code Data}   *

Hex 0B  2A  {Bar Code Data}  2A
Decimal 11   42  {Bar Code Data}  42

[Type] Bar code 39
[Description] Acivates bar code CODE39.
[Characters] space , $ , % , + , - , . , / , 0-9 , A-Z
[Comments] See command ESC c for description.




